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by Dave  Peters
E  29th   Midwestern   Foresters
)onclave   was   hosted   by   the
Jniversity   of   Missouri   on   Oc-
tober       17-19,       1980.       Fourteen
students  made  the  eight-hour  trip  to
Lake  of  the  Ozarks  State  Park  for  a
day  full  of  both  fun  and  frustrations.
The    frustrations    stemmed    from
the   fact   that   the   Iowa  State   team
failed   to   score   a   point   through   all
thirteen   events.   Don't   let   this   lead
you   to  believe  we  didn't  put  out  a
valiant   effort-no,   far  from   it.   Kris
Holt  and  Mike  Scanlon  finished  fifth
in  the  chain  throw  and  the  one-man
crosscut,     respectively,     but     alas,
team  points  were  given  only  to  the
first   four   finishers.   Winning   times
like    32.9    seconds    for    the    SPeed
chop  and  23.5  seconds  for  the  two-
man  crosscut  gave  an  indication  of
THE   1981
}onclave
the  caliber  of  competition  we  were
up against.
When    the    dust    finally    settled,
host   Missouri   had   a   commanding
hold   on   the   first   place  .trophy,   and
Iowa      State,      Wisconsin(Madison),
and  Illinois  were  tied  for  last.  Illinois
took the  bearskin  home  in  the end.
On     a     happier    note,     the     con-
testants    met    students    and    were
reunited  with  old  friends  from  other
universities.
We   all   praised   the   University   of
Missouri   for  their   hospitality,   good
food,   and   excellent   organization   of
this  year's  conclave,  and  anticipate
the     event     at     the     University     of
Michigan  in  Ann  Arbor  next  fall.
Iowa  State  students  can  look  for-
ward  to  1982  when  the  Midwestern
Foresters  Conclave  is  scheduled  to
take place  inAmes.     I
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